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Application Form for Financial Support to Continue Education 

[Please send the application to: info@hridoyabangladesh.org] 

 

1. Applicant’s name: 

2. Phone number: 

3. Father’s name:  

4. Mother’s name: 

5. Permanent address: 

 

6. Current address: 

 

7. Education: 

a. SSC 

i. Year Passed 

ii. Board 

iii. School Name 

iv. Group (Science/Arts/Commerce/Others) 

v. GPA (or most recent examination and GPA) 

b. HSC 

i. Year Passed 

ii. Board 

iii. College Name 

iv. Group (Science/Arts/Commerce/Others) 

v. GPA (or more recent examination and GPA) 
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:2010

:BTEB

: Khairunnesa Memorial Technical School and College

:CIVIL Construction

: 4.5

:2014(Diploma)

:BTEB

:Gopalgonj Polytechnic Institute

:Electronics

:3.19 (CGPA)

Rakibul islam

01771432474

MD. Rafiqul islam

MT. Luba khanum

Vill: Kumartia, Post: Ikril (8180), P/S: Alfadanga, Dist:Faridpur,
Dhaka,Bangladesh

DUET,Gazipur1700, Gazipur,Dhaka,Bangladesh
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c. Diploma/Undergrad 

i. Institution Name 

ii. Department/Major 

iii. Year/Semester: 

iv. Expected year of graduation  

v. GPA (most recent examination and GPA) 

8. Any other significant achievements (e.g., athlete, debater, organizer, etc.): 

 

 

 

 

9. Reference name, profession, phone number (who can verify your information): 

 

10. Tell us about your dream, (e.g., what you want to be in 10 years): 
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:Dhaka University of Engineering and Technology (DUET)

:Electrical and Electronic Engineering (EEE)

:Second year/Second semester

:2019

:3.18(CGPA)

Name:Professor Dr. Lutfar Rahman

Mobile:01713081768

My first dream is that I want to be


Doctor

.That mean my first dream I want to get PhD, and want to do something by myself.

For my family and my villagers, and I know about them who live's there. still it's biased me to be something as their idol like Professor Dr.Lutfar Rahman sir.
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11. Mother’s profession: 

12. Father’s profession: 

 

13. Brothers and sisters and their status: 

 

14. Family income (monthly) and source: 

 

 

15. Any other scholarship: 

 

 

 

16. Other financial information: 

 

 

17. Reason for financial support (please write details): 
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Housewife

Unemployable

we are 4 sisters & brothers.
1st & 2nd sisters,they are married.
third me, and I have a younger brother Who is a autistic.

My family has no income sources. I continued my study by myself,and sometimes I also support my family.

none

none

Still I am a student. but always I feel a huge financial pressure for me and my family. because I love my family and my carrier very much. If you help me it's easy to achieve my goal. Day by day I am going to tired. that's why by your kindness I can release some of my pressure.Really I can't continue.
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18. Expected one year expense (in Bangladeshi Taka) 

a. Living expenses / year :  

i. Lunch + dinner:  monthly   yearly: 

ii. Breakfast:   monthly   yearly: 

iii. Evening snacks:  monthly   yearly:  

iv. Transport:   monthly   yearly: 

v. Others:   monthly   yearly: 

b. Academic expenses: 

i. Registration and other fees:     yearly: 

ii. Books and others:     yearly: 

c. Total:  

i. yearly: 

ii. monthly: 

19. Documents to attach: 

a. SSC/HSC/University results screenshot 

b. A passport size photo 
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3000

1000

1000

1000

1000

2000 per semester

3000 per semester

vi. House rent: 2000            monthly

114000 taka (approximately)

9500 take (approximately)

36000 

12000

12000

12000

12000

yearly: 24000

4000

6000




